Boat and vessel loans
Get on the water sooner with affordable financing

Flexible repayment terms

Apply online or by phone 24/7

Financing is available for most new and used boats and vessels and other
personal watercraft. While the specific details of your loan are based on your
credit approval, Alaska USA provides this information to help you understand
the loan process and guide your decision making.
Applying for a vessel loan

Documentation – Vessel loans are more complex and must be documented. Documentation
confirms U.S. citizenship and ownership of the vessel. Vessel loans must also be secured with a
Preferred Marine Mortgage, which includes a title search for other liens. This process normally
takes three to seven business days once you have provided all necessary credit documentation.

Check
current rates
Check rates online at
alaskausa.org or call
the Member Service
Center at
(800) 525-9094.

You’ll need a vessel loan for any boat that is currently documented with the Coast Guard as a
vessel, or if the vessel’s cubic tonnage is five net tons or more. (Typically a boat of
25 feet or longer is considered a vessel. Factors that determine net tonnage include both the
depth and breadth at amidships and the overall length.)

Easy ways
to apply

Fees – There are several fees associated with a vessel loan that may be added to the loan
amount. Alaska USA will provide you with an itemized list of fees.

Online
alaskausa.org

Restrictions – Alaska USA does not finance foreign-built vessels that are used for commercial
purposes or strictly wooden hull boats or vessels. If your intent is to use the boat or vessel as your
residence or if Alaska USA determines your intent is to use the boat or vessel as your residence,
we will not be able to accommodate your loan as requested.

By phone
Call the Member
Service Center anytime
at (800) 525-9094.

Finding appraisal/survey services

At any branch
Find a list of branches
online.

Surveys must be completed by an accredited marine surveyor and not be over 30 days old.
Appraisals and surveys must provide a detailed description of the boat/vessel and must list the
condition, deficiencies, and any recommended repairs. A Marine Survey Guide is to be used
to assist the surveyor in the valuation process. Alaska USA staff may also perform a physical
inspection to verify the information in the survey, the completion of the vessel, or any required
repairs. At a minimum, clear photographs of the interior, exterior, and engine compartment,
including the bilge area, are required and the appraisal/survey should include comparables.

Insurance

Boats – Require hull insurance with a maximum deductible of $1,000. Pleasure vessels require an
all-risk yacht policy (full general perils) that includes hull coverage and protection and indemnity
liability ($100,000 minimum). The allowable deductible is $2,500 or 1% of the actual cash value,
whichever is greater.
Commercial vessels – Require a general peril and perils of the sea, hull, and machinery policy,
breach of warranty coverage, and protection and indemnity liability ($500,000 minimum). The
allowable deductible is $2,500 or 1% of the insured amount.

Additional
resources
Finding a surveyor
These two web sites
may help you:
marinesurvey.org
namsglobal.org/find-amarine-surveyor
Marine Survey Guide
A Marine Survey Guide
is available online at
alaskausa.org.

“Commercial use” is defined as a boat or vessel that is rented or leased out or is used to transport
passengers or merchandise for a fee, or used for fishing activities to derive income.
Proof of insurance coverage (not just an insurance binder) is required for all vessel loans at or
before the loan closing.
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